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1: Chris Taylor, oak. 2:
Tony Bellingham, 3,500year-old oak. 3: David
Buskell, sapele. 4: Chris
Barrett, burr oak. 5:
Francois Greeff, ash froe
handle. 6: Alan Thomas,
redwood. 7: Richard
Crook, sycamore. 8: Giles
Osborne, silver birch
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Demos by members make for an
enjoyable August meeting

O

ur August meeting was
superbly
filled
with
demonstrations
by
chairman Jeff Cordery, secretary
David Buskell, Gordon Cookson
and Francois Greeff.
Here, Jeff shows
Bob Higgins (events
secretary) how to
tackle hollowing.
Earlier, David,
Gordon
and

O

n the Table

(see page 1)
takes pride of

place this month with a
special

mention

for

Giles Osborne (No. 8)
who says: “My first ever
item”.

Francois kept members
glued to their seats with
what was billed as the main
subject of the evening —
refinishing,
Charity shops were high
on the agenda for all three
speakers as they offer good
pieces often neglected and
discarded by owners.
Methods of removing old
finishes and applying new,
as well as techniques for
mounting
sometimes
warped items on a lathe for
reworking were discussed.
An excellent evening
enjoyed by all. It was felt by
many that the formula
should be repeated with
other subjects.
Francois Greeff in full flow mood
David Buskell offers useful advice
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Winging a way forward
Visiting us in September will be Shaun Clifford, a turner who was
bitten by the bug at the age of 11 and still enjoys every minute

D

espite serious searching, a decent
full-face pic of Shaun has yet to
show itself. So you will have to come
and see him for yourself in September.
There is an excellent commentary by Mark
Baker on the Woodworkers Institute website
http://www.woodworkersinstitute.com/p
age.asp?p=3697, encouraging us all to
come and see Shaun demonstrate how to
make a floating winged bowl out of a whole
log.

Here are a couple of pics to whet your appetite

Very
important

notice!
Sainsburys is having
work done to its top
parking deck and has
imposed a three-hour
limit on its car park.
This is being monitored
by a private company
which will impose a
£60 fine on anyone
who overstays

Your
chance
for fame!

T

his space is just waiting
for you to post your
items for sale, tools that
you would like to own (Many
members have tools they are
never likely to use again on
shelves in their workshops)
and tricky questions about
turning problems! Tips are
welcome too. Come on,
let’s hear from you.
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